Reviews for Hanson Music Studios
Dorothy Powers
AWESOME!! Very happy we hired them!!
Citlali Cela
Wonderful experience, very patient and knowledgeable instructor.
David Screen
My children absolutely love this place - and so do I. Chris and Wally
are the owners of Hanson music studio and are a delightful father and
son team. My children were getting totally burned out after four or
five years of classical piano instruction and we're ready to quit and
were crying when I took them to their lessons. Within 3 to 4 weeks
after transferring to Hanson music we had a week off because it was
the fifth week of the month and my daughter cried when she found
out we were NOT going.
Michael Dagenais
I have been a student with Hanson Music Studios for almost 9 years
now. When I first started with Wally Hanson, I knew absolutely
nothing about music or guitar. Wally has been a patient and effective
teacher and has helped me steadily improve my guitar playing.
Tyler bird
Visiting with the Hanson Music Studios is a great experience. This isnt
another run of the mill music lesson team. It's family. They want to
know what you love, they are great active listeners. And that makes
all the difference in your music lessons. From singin’ lessons, to guitar
studies, all the way to Jazz Trumpet, you'll love what you'll learn, and
you'll find that it fills your soul. You'll leave every lesson with a smile,
I guarantee it!

Dylan Hewlett
Working with Hanson Music Studios is incredible. One of the most
comfortable learning environments for music lessons. in fact you
don't feel like a stranger, you feel like family. They are very gifted and
musically inclined, and that rubs off on you. You bring that home
when you practice and play for your family and friends.
They are very understanding, and they teach you to love music in your
own special way. You guide your own learning experience with Chris
and Wally step by step, and they have your back through and through.
If you're looking for more positivity and love through music, you've
found it.
Reverend / Dr. Albert Tucker
I have had a great experience at Hanson Music Studio. I have learned
more about playing the guitar and different techniques than ever
before.
Ses Skulevich
Chris and Wally excel in music theory and their practical application
approach with the students makes it easy to grasp clearly. Wally has
been giving guitar lessons to my intermediate level husband and sister
and Chris has been giving me piano (intermediate) lessons as well. We
are very thankful for their method and approach!
Judy Casper
Taking piano lessons from Chris Hanson via FaceTime has been a
unique and wonderful experience! It feels like we are in the same
room despite being 600 miles apart! I highly recommend Hanson's
Music Studio! They are professional, talented, knowledgeable, and
great teachers!
Misti Sandquist
My daughter has been taking lessons from Chris Hanson for several
years now and his knowledge, skill, and attention to detail are
fantastic! He delivers quality teaching and really cares about his
students!

Chris Germain
Both my kids have been taking piano lessons with Chris for several
years now. He was their 3rd piano teacher, but the first one that my
kids actually enjoyed working with. Both have learned a lot and
enjoyed the process. My daughter has also started taking voice
lessons and has learned to genuinely enjoy both piano and singing
while working with him. Thanks Chris!
Suzie Shultz
Very knowledgeable and talented in all areas of music production and
performance. Easy to work with.
Lisa
Hanson studio is a experienced music venue for a variety of lessons
and professional recordings. The coaches are amazing, highly skilled
and personable. Highly recommend Hanson Studio.
Dan Babcock
They have really helped my kids with their singing and trumpet and
piano lessons The kids really enjoy and look forward to the lessons
and their passion for music has increased since the began taking
lessons a year ago Wally and Chris are great instructors and keep it
fun yet challenging to keep my kids engaged
Addison Costella
The Hanson’s quality of teaching is top caliber and their own skill
levels are top level. Whether you want to improve your talent and
skills you already have, or completely learn a new talent they can do it
! They are very professional and very talented! I personally have been
taking lessons from them and have improved drastically. They provide
a great atmosphere where you can feel comfortable to be yourself
and it is also kid friendly.
Jennifer
My daughter has been taking piano and singing lessons for nearly
three years with Mr.Chris. This is a great family owned business and
super talented people.

Emma Singletary
I think Hanson Music Studios is amazing! I go here for guitar and piano
lessons and they are very nice! They really want to help you succeed
and show you how to play music! I would highly recommend them to
anyone that needs a music teacher!
Jai Eatchel
I love how patient and professional Chris is with my son! He is also
very supportive and excited for his growth. Chris has done a great job
training his voice. Highly recommended!
Kendall Hanson
Both of my sons have been taking guitar, piano and voice for over 15
years. Wally & Chris's love for music and teaching is their passion and
it shows! They have also been grooming our toddler with singing,
piano, guitar, rhythm instruments, and dancing. Highly
recommended!

